USI is now on Google

Given the growing demands in education brought by the forthcoming ASEAN integration, Senior High School Program implementation and the rapid globalization, Universidad de Sta. Isabel (USI) continues to raise the quality of service it has rendered for 149 years by incorporating Google Apps for Education in academic instruction and in all its transactions, both internal and external.

Headed by the USI Management Information System (MIS) Executive Officer Mr. Paul Manuais and his team, the administrators, faculty, non-teaching personnel and students are currently undergoing series of training to be equipped with the essential knowledge and skills needed for the implementation of the said program. Some of these apps are Google Drive, Google Classroom, Google Hang-out, Google Calendar, Youtube for School and other Google Sites. The said differentiated trainings are designed according to the nature of work and the needs of each unit.

This venture of USI is not only to keep abreast with the advancement of technology but also as a way to inculcate critical thinking, collaboration, innovation and other 21st century skills among students and personnel. It further manifests school’s concern to the environment as it envisions paperless communication within the university.